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I act like I’m
 sm

oking a cigar. K
nock o! som

e of the ashes. "
e ball bear-

ing falls between the seats. "
e tips of m

y #ngers can only spin the m
etal ball 

where it’s landed in a nest of hair and bits of rubbish.
Slide the m

agnet between the cushions. Listen. C
link! 

I sm
ile when I drop the bearing back into the purple sack.

D
ad’s com

ing. H
e’s holding two bags. O

ne in clear plastic so that I can see 
the square of a m

eat tray. "
e other, a paper bag that he holds a little tighter. I 

can see the veins in his arm
s bulge from

 across the lot.
“O

kay I get um
,” he says. H

e puts the paper bag between his legs and 
starts the truck. “M

ean eh dose m
agnets?”

“Yup.”
H

e takes a swig from
 the paper bag. I know by his sm

ell that I won’t be 
getting a new purple m

arble bag tonight.
“Rem

em
ber I told you I got dose from

 work yeah?”
“Yeah, why?”
“You know how I got um

,” D
ad asks. H

e shakas to a friend in another car.
“G

uess how I got um
,” D

ad asks. H
e looks into the rear view m

irror. 
Another swig from

 the paper bag.
“Your bossm

an gave um
 to you,” I ask. I dangle one m

agnet from
 its end. 

“I dunno.”
“G

ive up arready?”
“Yup.”
“You know why da m

agnets shaped like dat? W
e feed um

 to da cows.” I 
let the m

agnets fall from
 m

y hands. “Yeah, we put in da feed so dat da nails da 
cows som

etim
es eat no screw up dea stom

achs lidat. Try look get teeth m
arks.”

I pick up one of the m
agnets watch the light re$ect o! dents and nicks in 

the m
etal.

“H
ow dey com

e out,” I ask. H
e takes another swig while we wait for the 

light to change. 
“H

ow else? D
ey shit um

 out of course.”  W
e turn into our street. I sm

ell 
m

y hands to see if I can pick out any residual odors com
ing from

 the m
agnets.

“Better wash da m
agnets befo playing wit um

,” says D
ad. 

"
e last thing I rem

em
ber is puking when I open the truck door.

H
e laughs that Joker laugh again. "

e one I hate.

Joseph H
an

!

A
 Tour of W

hy !
ey Scared

People m
aking like it’s C

om
pton out here, that’s why I ain’t got no red or blue 

clothes. But people m
ake like we in C

om
pton ’cause that’s how we feel, even 

though we ain’t got guns. People throwing up hands like M
 and W

 like we all 
in one sam

e gang but that’s not true. Even though we all listened to that O
G

 
shit, that rider m

usic m
aking us dream

 of owning cars just so we could bum
p 

it. Just kick it in one car, no m
atter if we had to go som

ewhere. Being in one 
car was som

ewhere. N
o drive-bys around here. But you see one guy you no like 

on one bike, basically the sam
e thing. 

But for real, I don’t think nobody knows who the fuck M
ayor W

right 
really was but I heard our housing com

plex was suppose to be one m
em

orial to 
him

. "
at guy m

ust have been one real shit m
ayor then.

Sm
oke sesh

O
ur faces light up in the dark backyard one by one and the slow burns m

ake 
sm

all crackle sounds. Rocco’s turn for his hits, and he was the one that said 
since we cannot go in sm

oke shops yet, bongs too big, m
ost pipes look like 

dicks, just use the kazoo, hold the #nger over the sm
all hole and there you 

go, slow let um
 go. Last week we sm

oked out Eddie, tonight Rocco’s, and this 
week later m

y turn. But that’s how we been doing, we take turns sm
oking each 

other out, take turns buying, burnin’ up cash and brains when we can. 

In the eye
G

otta m
em

orize who lives where ’cause then that’s how you walk certain ways 
to get to som

ebody’s house. O
nce in a while you see other guys in groups, 

hanging around looking m
ean, so it’s better you wit som

ebody back you up 
just in case those guys like scrap for no reason. U

sually not happen all the 
tim

e, as long as you no look anyone in the eye, pay attention to your feet 
and just m

ove, like that’s one sign of respect. But som
etim

es gotta be careful 
’cause what if there’s som

eone there you never wen say sup to, then they gonna 
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rem
em

ber that and like throw down later. 

C
atnip

D
on’t like doing um

 at m
y house ’cause we gotta wait till everybody sleep then 

stay in the dark outside. I always check G
randpa while he sleep just to m

ake 
sure he not dead, and when I see his stom

ach m
ove that’s when I know. Been 

doing that since I was a kid.
G

oing #rst, m
y m

outh getting dry faster than the clothes hanging, and 
now Eddie just waiting on the bench press and he aching for that. Rocco 
taking long hits and holding it, and he keeps doing that greedy till he gets all 
those ashes. C

an’t see anyone’s face, only after Eddie packs his share, when he 
light up there’s the orange face and crooked eyes staring at the $am

e. Rocco 
was the one that o!er to buy the #rst tim

e, we never like, but got gypped by 
this guy he knew. C

om
e to #nd out that guy was m

iddlem
an and we sm

oked 
catnip. W

e felt high anyway, played som
e ball, and when we found out was 

shit, we wanted real and we still chasing that. 
For one long tim

e I just stare through the glass window in the dark at the 
green ‘end’ sign on the m

icrowave tim
e and wonder if nothin’ inside or som

e-
body forgot som

ethin’ there.
“You seen Perry’s car? M

an, all decked out and all everything m
an,” Rocco 

says.“I gotta get m
e one too. Som

e sounds too. In the door. Trunk. "
en they’ll 

know when I’m
 around,” Eddie says. “And when they no need see m

e,” he 
whistles and m

oves his hand by his face, “autom
atic curtains.”

“Yeah m
an, you don’t wanna be pullin’ that shit.” Rocco says. “"

ey see 
that hand m

ove? G
hetto.”

Eddie doing this thing now where he changes the laces color when he like 
m

atch wit his tees. I wish m
ine were better looking. All shit now. I say, “N

ever 
m

ind that. N
o way. You guys broke forever no m

atter, not gonna happen.” 
Rocco sticks #nger at m

e. “So what you guys doing tom
orrow?”

“N
othing.”

“N
othing.”

“W
e do som

ething then, like go beach or cruise around the island.” 
 

“’K
ay, we go tom

orrow.”
“Yeah, tom

orrow we go.”

O
n the stove

W
hat wit no hot water running, gotta put pots on the stove for heat up, som

e-
tim

es that’s how kids get baths when they dum
p that in the tub. Took long as 

shit for the G
overnor to com

e by, then prom
ise all this m

oney for water heaters 
and no back out. Even though m

ost fam
ilies get governm

ent assistance or no 
m

ore job, at least get us som
e fuckin’ hot water running. O

ne sm
all thing to 

worry bout but those things count when hom
eboy’s cousin gets stabbed by one 

D
um

pster. O
ne actual D

um
pster, not where we living, ’cause gotta be speci#c 

and say that green D
um

pster for garbage, not the one where we living. G
otta 

tape all our cords to the wall so the rats no eat um
. Paint peeling everywhere, 

choke roofs leak, our cupboards rotting. G
et used to cold water. 

H
ospital

G
randpa just had one other stroke. Just got back from

 Q
ueen’s. I go over to 

Rocco’s and I see through the screen they in the living room
 all laid out on 

couches, all zoned out.
“Ahh shit, sorry m

an,” Eddie says, m
aking like he gonna get up to shake 

hand. But he doesn’t. 
“Yeah m

an.” 
“N

ah, you guys heard? N
o worries, he gon be alright. It’s all good.”

“W
hat?” Rocco says. “N

o we sorry but you never answer so we thought 
you crashed already. So we sm

oked without you, rolled um
 tight m

an.” H
e not 

even looking at m
e but at the TV. "

ey watching one gam
e show wit all these 

guys trying to run through an obstacle course, but m
ost guys fall in the water. 

W
onder if it’s cold. I don’t think nobody ever m

akes it to the end.
“Forget it. I never show ’cause G

randpa in the hospital right now. H
e had 

one stroke.”
“For real?” Eddie says. If he wasn’t high he would sound m

ore surprised. 
N

ah, probably sam
e. “Ah, shit m

an. Tough. H
e alright?”

“Yeah I said that. Actually, I goin’ tom
orrow, visit. You guys like go?”

“Shoots. Tom
orrow we go.”

“’K
ay m

an, tom
orrow. Ay wait, your turn to buy ah? O

pe, check out this 
baggy, m

an.” Eddie pulls um
 out from

 his pocket and has this Spiderm
an face 

on it. “Yeah boy, sticky ick-ay. Spidey-m
an is C

rip, m
an. You m

iss out.”
“N

ah, dum
m

y, he Blood and C
rip ’cause he wear red and blue, he’s both.”

Both of them
 laugh but m

y m
outh shut. G

uess it’s ’cause of G
randpa, 

guess it’s ’cause I’m
 not high. C

an’t be both. 
Rocco grabs the rem

ote and turns down the volum
e and I sit down to 

watch. "
e cat com

es and sits like it’s gonna watch too wit us, and I try m
y 

best to listen for splashes and pay attention to those disappointed faces.
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G
um

W
hen we was kids, we used to chew bunch of gum

 and spit um
 on sidewalks 

until our jaws were all sore. Forgot whose idea, Eddie or Rocco. But we would 
wait on som

e stairs, people com
e by going parking lot, we watch um

 step on 
all the gum

. Som
e guys got pissed and asked us where we live, and we throw 

up the M
 and W

 wit out hands, then change um
 to stick m

iddle #nger, then 
ditch. W

as always a big score when a lady would step on one wit her back heel. 
Just like the gum

, getting tired of sm
oking, feel like I not gonna sm

oke just 
’cause they like doing um

. And they leaching on m
e still. I always bought the 

gum
 and we never take turns like we should. 

Bus
"

is week m
y turn to buy, so I walk to the bus stop by the neighborhood and 

sit down by one old lady one side and one old m
an the other side. O

ur dealer 
suppose to com

e by, pick up and drop m
e o! down the street, then I suppose 

to walk around the block and cut through the neighborhood to get back. H
ow 

the routine goes. 
"

e old m
an asks m

e, “You know when the bus com
es?”

“Sorry, U
ncle, not sure. W

aiting for m
y friend.”

"
e old lady says, “Should com

e by now. Anytim
e now.”

For a while no one says nothing and I check m
y phone for the tim

e. I ask, 
“Aunty, would you know what places som

e of these buses go? G
otta transfer if 

like go beach? "
ese always go by m

all yeah?”
“Yeah, yeah, you right. Som

etim
es the farther you like go, got to transfer, 

got to wait again. Som
e buses, they go around the island you know.”

I wonder bout all the people: who I would sit by, where they going. W
here 

I going, where I should stop.
“But no m

atter,” she says, “they all com
e back here and you can always 

#nd your way back here.”
After a while they both get on their buses and say goodbye. I look at the 

tim
e. I look at this gra%

ti that says “FU
C

K
A W

AT?” in thick black m
arker on 

the bench and feel kinda pissed. I feel like lying down but then m
ight be all 

sham
e looking like a bum

. 
C

om
e to #nd out, catnip sm

ells sam
e as weed when they burn. M

aybe 
when you exhale, not all the sm

oke leaves but stays inside, you sm
oke yourself 

out and all that sm
oke’s what m

akes the high m
ake believe you lifting up, but 

really you stuck to the ground no m
atter what. M

aybe cats one tim
e m

istake 
weed for catnip but went crazy for um

 anyway.
I like go hom

e but I just wait and squeeze the m
oney in m

y pocket. Feel 

like even after I get the stu!, m
ight as well walk around the whole block and 

com
e again to the bus stop and sit there forever waiting and watching all the 

cars goin’ places, waitin’ to go too. 

Patrol
H

eard this guy got elected as one president for som
e association here and he 

like patrol wit security and som
e residents until m

idnight. G
ive that m

an one 
cape for trying I guess. N

ot like police do shit anyway. G
uys vandalizing cars 

and hom
es, throwing rocks into windows, even breaking them

 wit bats and BB 
guns, doing that to people who live here too. "

em
 guys, that’s how they got 

som
ething to do, but can tell these guys guarantee not people living here. It’s 

like, why would you shit on the ground in your cell when you got one toilet 
right there? But not like that thing $ush all the tim

e anyway. 

It’s always losing
At Rocco’s house they both sitting on the couch, and on the table there’s one 
water bottle and got a sm

all pipe wit foil wrapped sticking inside, right next to 
one bowl of popcorn but m

ost of um
 look burnt. Toss the baggie on the table. 

“"
ere he is, yo m

an check this out,” Eddie says. “I was lookin’ on Inter-
net—

” 
“Fucka was lookin’ at porn,” Rocco says.
“Yeah, Rocco’s m

om
.” Eddie sticks #nger. “Anyway check this shit out, I 

kid you not, is dope m
an we m

ade um
 wit directions. Save us m

oney.” Eddie 
shakes the water inside the bottle. “Bongs are like #fty bucks.” 

"
ey tell m

e that since I m
iss out last night ’cause I was at hospital, that I 

get m
ore of m

y share, and since I bought um
 anyway, suppose to be m

ore. N
ot 

savin’ m
oney, it’s always losing. And can’t take one chick m

ovies if I no m
ore 

cash and can’t even drive. N
o like tim

e one m
ovie #nishing wit if I can use 

one transfer for go hom
e. G

hetto as hell. Eddie packs his stash and light up, 
the water inside bubbling, and then he lets go his thum

b and sm
oke rush out. 

M
aybe all the sm

oke he breathes out com
ing from

 his brain like biology, taking 
out all that grey m

atter and green m
oney. N

ow Rocco’s turn and I see his cat 
by the sink licking the dripping faucet. M

y pocket buzzing and I look and it’s 
M

om
. Squeeze the phone so vibrating alm

ost stop, feel um
 shake m

y wrist. 
Forgot we suppose to visit G

randpa, how can forget that kind, m
y own fam

ily 
like that.

“Ah shit!” I go bathroom
 and spray wit Rocco’s Axe so no sm

ell, suppose 
to be chocolate scent and I think how stupid. “G

otta go see G
randpa. You guys 

like go or what? Last night you said you would.”
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“Bro, what?” Eddie says. “N
ah, we go later. Les jus chill.” 

“N
o m

an, better if we go wit m
y fam

ily. Pay respect, m
an, m

y G
ram

ps is 
your guys’ gram

ps too. C
om

e on gotta go. N
ow.” Feel bad ’cause I was gonna 

sm
oke and alm

ost forgot. M
aybe okay for them

 forget but not m
e. I no like 

people forget m
e if I was the one.

“N
eal, if you gotta go, gotta go. But we no can go like this.” Rocco looks 

at Eddie. “But if can, jus chill out wit us m
an.”

I go grab the baggie and both of them
 look at m

e sam
e tim

e kinda glassy 
eyes, like dogs when you take their bone away. "

en I know. 
“I see how it is. D

oesn’t m
atter if I stay or if I go. M

atters where the baggie 
goin’.”"

ey both looking at m
e like they innocent, like I’m

 the liar. “D
awg, don’t 

be like that.”
“You know what? Fuck you guys. I not gon do this shit anym

ore.” I toss 
the baggie to them

 and put on m
y chucks outside. "

rough the screen door I 
say, “And Rocco, put som

e fuckin’ water in your cat’s bowl, it’s thirsty as shit.”
It’s pouring outside and from

 behind m
e I hear, “Ay N

eal! C
om

e on, don’t 
be one girl!” 

Tire
U

sed to go nuts when D
ad would take us when we was kids to one playground 

som
ewhere else. Like visiting one new land. I look at the kids now, playing 

on those tires painted white thinking, what’s so fun about standing on som
e-

thing that supposed to m
ove when there’s nowhere to go unless your car not 

all fucked up by som
e gang and your D

ad not tired and seem
s cool enough to 

watch you have fun at one real playground. 

W
here’s the cape? 

W
en go to see the guy that like patrol ’cause D

ad said I should go say what’s 
up and volunteer to help um

 out. Turn the corner and see one broken window, 
can hear him

 sweeping glass inside. 

Eggs
"

e corner of m
y Bruce Lee poster is hanging down, covering his face, but can 

still see his hand m
aking one #st. G

et up and push the poster back up, rub on 
the old tape ’cause it still got som

e stick and ’cause I don’t think we have any.
 

D
ad’s in the kitchen cooking eggs and m

y cousin Robb on the couch 
watching cartoons. M

om
 probably went work already, but D

ad’s o! so he like 
go beach. Robb yawns and I go rub his head, m

ess up his hair som
e m

ore. 

Aunty Joanie stay in rehab for m
eth and I don’t know where the hell that 

punk his dad stay. Robb safe wit us, but still, m
aybe he gonna grow up like m

e 
trapped in this house. D

ad ask m
e how I like m

y eggs and tell him
 over easy. H

e 
always asks m

e even though I say the sam
e thing every tim

e. "
ink its ’cause he 

like m
ake sure, and m

aybe ’cause I m
ight want som

ething di!erent one day.

Bedbugs
"

ose fucking things m
an. H

eard this one fam
ily had to throw away all their 

furniture. N
ow they sleep on the $oor on m

ats. Lucky if som
ebody else got 

som
e extra futons can donate. People look like they got lasers pointing at dif-

ferent parts of their body. D
rops of red ink. Som

e of um
 like sniper lasers.  

D
ig your own

G
oin’ deep already and I try to throw the sand out far so it don’t fall back in. 

Shoulders getting all sore and I gotta m
ake sure all that sand I dig out doesn’t 

com
e back in. Look out and there’s a m

an parachuting wit a rainbow pattern far 
away, com

ing down slow, and I wonder what he’s thinking. H
ard to believe past 

all this ocean there’s so m
uch far out that I’ll never know about, and only from

 
pictures or m

ovies I can. "
e wet grains crunch wit each other when I scrape 

and squeeze out m
y #ngers. D

ig out a plastic bottle. "
e hole big enough for 

m
e to kick back, and there’s one sm

all puddle of water near m
y shorts. 

“U
ncle N

eal, is there room
?” Robb looks down at m

e. 
“N

ah, go dig your own hole.” C
lose m

y eyes ’cause the sun bright, and it’s 
like bright orange TV

 static. Feel the sand scratching on m
y skin wit the walls 

in the hole. Look up and see one pale m
oon and plane going slow across the 

sky that disappears past what I can see from
 the hole.

C
entipede

N
o joke every place you visit around M

ayor W
rights sm

ell like Raid. G
otta 

watch out for them
 baby ones though. "

e adult ones know how to control 
the venom

, but the kids, they got no sense so they just let um
 all out, all the 

poison. 

N
o even say hi

G
o through the garage at this guy’s house farther in K

alihi, nicer K
alihi, and 

two long black tables set up, got design on um
 like tennis court, and a big 

ripped brown paper bag tapped up to the wall wit brackets and nam
es. G

otta 
shake hands wit everybody and hug the girls. Rocco the #rst one notice m

e, 
com

es up and says hi and going around actin’ like this his party, tells m
e that 
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I’m
 his partner for beer pong. People setting up red cups in triangles and pop-

ping open beers. Looking at everyone’s shirt and one guy got this lady alm
ost 

naked posing, another guy got this huge diam
ond on his shirt, cursive word 

diam
ond like one neon sign above um

. 
People talking in sm

all circles, and I see C
andace and try avoid her before 

she sees. "
at chick nuts. M

ike, Taylor, and Blaine, these guys we used to hang 
wit in the group, passing around one joint. W

alk by them
 and I hear them

 
talking bout this one tim

e we all got drunk at our friend Jason’s house in high 
school, how m

uch puke was on the wall, and I don’t know how m
any tim

es 
they bring that up before.

“D
awg, got a fake ID

,” Taylor says, grabbing m
y shoulder. “Fuckin’ W

illy 
W

onka’s golden ticket.”
“Feke, we gotta hang,” M

ike says. “You shoulda seen how buss up we got 
Jason one tim

e. M
ission accom

plished. H
it m

e up. ”
“Yeah like old tim

es m
an,” Blaine says. 

“O
kay,” I say. Blaine passes m

e the joint and I put up m
y hand and tell 

him
, “Later.”
N

ow is like everybody here trying to get back to those high and glory old 
days when we never had to worry bout SATs or college. "

ink bout the para-
chute m

an I saw at the beach, and no m
atter, from

 up there always gotta com
e 

back down slow, always gotta look back up and see where you wanna go again. 
All these bright colors of shirts like the design of the chute.

Look back in the garage from
 the doorway and C

andace on the ground 
laughing and holding one bottle of vodka wit both hands drinking. She’s 
wearing white shorts ripped on the bottom

 and one blue tank top. N
ot even 

dinnertim
e and people getting buss. She looks at m

e and I go inside the house, 
hear all this shouting and Eddie telling m

e com
e, com

e. C
andace trying to get 

up swearing: person who gets drunk the m
ost always the one who wants the 

m
ost attention. 

Pass by the bathroom
 and think about using um

 but don’t ’cause got three 
people in the tub wit their legs dangling out and sm

oking from
 one pipe. O

ne 
guy keeps burning his thum

b when he trying to light up, and all of them
 look 

dazed, like babies in one big cradle, and they telling m
e close the door before 

sm
oke gets out. 

In the living room
 everyone standing around behind the countertop 

by the kitchen, w
aiting. H

ear som
e guys talking bout their fantasy football 

team
s, and then som

eone explains that we w
aiting for N

ate to com
e back 

’cause he lost one bet and has to drink his ow
n piss. So m

any people in one 
place, m

ost of um
 kind of know

 or heard bout, everybody just friends of 

friends. Lean against the couch w
it m

y arm
s crossed, w

onder w
hat Robb’s 

doing. Look behind at the $at screen and alm
ost see m

yself in the black, a 
shadow

 in the center. "
ink bout the FU

C
K

A W
AT

? in thick black m
arker 

on the bus stop.
“N

eal you fuckin’ asshole, no even say hi.” H
er breath stinks and is warm

 
on m

y neck, and she slipping as we rock and it’s like she not gonna let go. Tell 
her I never saw her and she tells m

e I’m
 lying ’cause she caught m

e lookin’ at 
her. Tell her I m

eant to but she disappeared in the crowd. She probably gonna 
sleep or knock out soon and I think m

aybe should take her to the tub too. I 
turn to m

ake like gotta go som
ewhere but then she jum

ps on m
e.

Feel heavy wit C
andace on m

y back, her drunk weight pulling m
e down 

but probably m
aking her feel all light and woozy like she swaying in one 

current. W
e bum

ping into other people and one guy gives m
e one wink and 

whispers to m
e to hit that. I feel som

e grains of sand in m
y #ngernails when I 

try take her hands o!. 
C

andace trips and brings m
e down and too late for m

e to catch m
yself 

wit m
y hands. W

hen I turn over she m
ounts m

e and I look up at all the faces 
$oating up looking down sm

iling. Som
e guys cheering and I hear Eddie the 

loudest. C
andace com

es close for kiss m
e wit her m

outh wide open but I keep 
m

y lips shut, im
agine that she holding a bunch of sand in her m

outh and try-
ing to pour it into m

ine and choke m
e. 

Trap
Lay out one—

done. Twenty som
ething roaches inside already, big ones too. 

W
hat is it, that sticky stu!, m

ust be sweet or som
ething. Bet that’s how they 

got M
ayor W

rights #lled like that in the beginning real fast.

"
ey scared

"
ey scared ’cause they was scared when they was kids and they had to walk 

by looking at their kicks that they was trying to keep clean if they were new. 
Scared they was gonna get stom

ped on. O
ther guys, they scared they ain’t got 

shit to do so they scared of being bored, and if they tough they not bored. If 
they high, they not bored. 

"
ey scared you got one older brother that they used to be scared of or 

one dad that can lick their dads, or worse your dad is cool wit their fam
ily 

so you untouchable. "
ey know you go sam

e church but they ain’t scared of 
devils, they scared of m

om
s. 

"
ey don’t give a shit bout school but they scared anyway. G

ot hom
ework 

to do but since they scared they shove the papers deep in their bags and take 
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um
 out when they feel bad. 

Everybody scared of centipedes. "
e worst ones catch um

 and got their 
boys hold you down, let that thing crawl on your stom

ach and you lucky that 
thing don’t go to your face or catch som

e skin. W
orst ones put um

 down your 
shirt. "

ey scared you sm
arter than them

 and that you do good in school. "
ey 

scared of doing good in school ’cause that m
eans not spending tim

e wit the 
boys and them

 calling you geek, or they scared that com
e to #nd out you try 

hard and you actually dum
b. 

"
ey scared they never gonna a!ord one car. "

ey scared you got one 
future and they don’t. 

"
ey scared of blue and red.

"
ey scared they never gonna get one girlfriend. "

ey scared they never 
gonna fuck. But they scared of fucking ’cause they scared of being fathers. "

ey 
scared they cannot dig out. O

r pull out. 
"

ey scared ’cause they like scrap. "
ey just gotta hit som

ething. "
ey got 

knives but they scared to use them
. "

ey like popping them
 out, holding their 

weight in their pockets. 
"

ey scared they gonna live in M
ayor W

rights their whole life. "
ey scared 

of dying in M
ayor W

rights. Som
e of them

 will live their whole life here, but 
whole life can be short life som

etim
es. 

"
ey scared that you scared and like know who can get hurt m

ore long as 
they doing the hurting.

"
ey scared of sleeping, bed bugs, but m

ostly good dream
s. 

"
at’s why that one tim

e you walking hom
e after one party and you look 

up and catch their eyes, at least one of them
 thinking you eyeing them

 out, 
they chase you and they beat you. 

W
ail is one good word ’cause that’s what they doing, wailing on you. 

“FU
C

K
A W

AT?” You try say that back to them
, but it com

es out like one 
groan, com

es out as spit and blood. C
om

es out like one pebble on the ground, 
no wait that’s your tooth. Your m

outh #lling up like bath water, all warm
. You 

let them
 let out all their poison. 

You want to tattoo those words you trying to say on your face. Like you 
got nothing to lose, you like everyone know that you looking at them

 in the 
eye, that you know why they scared. But you only want to m

ake like you got 
nothing to lose ’cause it’s easy to pretend like that. 

You bring out your knife, but you scared that they scared enough to bring 
one out too and not scared enough to use um

. 
You hear the patrol guy yell at them

 and they ditch. You scared of the way 

you gonna look for a few weeks. You scared you gonna get one bed right next 
to G

randpa. At least no m
ore bedbugs.

You scared that you’re glass and no one can sweep you up. 


